
1/8/17
1. Gail - under the weather, continuing to work
2. classes starting this week - Spiritual Gifts (Mondays), Biblical Principles of Marriage and 

Family
3. Changes in the ministry - hardware and software
4. Del’s friend passed away - Van - for the family as well as Del going through grieving
5. Geneva - passed away on Dec 25 - family
6. Linda’s nephew - Matthew - passed away Friday evening
7. Debbie - problems with bloody noses
8. Michael - going to court on Tuesday
9. Jeri - the problems she sees in the workplace - people being removed - the way the 

council is run

1/15/17
1. Gail back but still fighting the illness
2. Thankful for the rain - but the mess that it causes 
3. Classes on Monday’s and Thursdays
4. College students - Joshua, Sam, Ryan, Margaret, Tracey
5. Michael still going through the process in court
6. Prayer for Isaiah
7. Gail’s patients and their families - preparing for end of life
8. Khadijah getting shorter cast on
9. inauguration to take place on the 20th

1/22/17
1. Thankful for the snow that has fallen - will be falling
2. Praise for Bonnie, Linda’s sister, is seeking after God and finding peace in her life
3. Gina not with us - being under the weather
4. Kadijah - healing for her arm
5. Clarice - not with us
6. college students - Joshua, Sam, Margaret, Ryan, Tracey, Megan (heading back)
7. Raeanna’s birthday, Gail’s birthday
8. Thankful for the new ones who have come

1/29/17
1. College students
2. Clarice, Gina and family, Carissa - others not with us
3. Charlene, Kayla, Jordan - friends of Darrick’s - lost Matthew - son, boyfriend, father
4. those who are isolated due to road conditions

2/5/17
1. Praise for the sunshine - those who have to deal with the mud
2. Praise for Bonnie - Linda’s sister - truly enjoying studying God’s Word
3. Gina and family, others who are sick - 
4. Clarice and family situations
5. Kathy McKinley - new born taken to UNM for breathing problems
6. Teressa and Warren Scott and David, dad - lost mother and wife this week
7. Dion - family life
8. Thanksgiving - for Debbie - all that has gone on in the last month - God’s protection and 

watch care over her
9. Scottie’s aunt - lost her husband and then she passed on as well - Scottie traveling to the 

family

2/12/17
1. Gina’s brother passed away - pray for the family
2. Joshua - sick
3. Steven Shirley - lost his mother
4. Gail’s patients - needs for them and their families
5. Luda - relative passed away
6. Leah - lost her best friend



7. Praise for Isaac - won 3rd place in spelling bee
8. Jeri - job situation - negative attitude of boss
9. house that burned down at Western Indian Ministries
10. Clarice - situation in her family

2/19/17
1. Gail’s son-in-law Scott - massive stroke - daughter is Dawn and 2 teenagers - those 

working with him and family - whole family is not saved - wake up call to them
2. Jeri and family as they travel home
3. Praise - ministry being expanded
4. Praise - ability to help those in need with reading
5. Ruth - reading her Bible - dealing with a paraplegic husband -  son is not drinking any 

more
6. Robin - Carissa’s daughter - healing and her well-being
7. Rose - going through divorce - needs to forgive
8. Rose - brother’s funeral was on Friday
9. Scottie’s daughter - Ronalee - those who she is spending time with - leading her in the  

wrong way

2/26/17
1. Gail’s son-in-law, Scott, recovering from the stroke - still not sure of what healing will take 

place - restoration and healing for he and his family
2. Darryl Roundy - friend of Barry’s - going in for heart surgery tomorrow
3. Gail - work load - strength for her and heart for her patients
4. Clarice - her family - strength
5. Jeri - praising God for changing things at the work place - peace in Jeri’s heart
6. Debbie - homeless man, Adrian, making contact with his family

3/5/17
1. Gail - praise - people standing behind and helping Dawn and Scott and kids - that they 

might see God’s hand in all of this
2. Art - Jeri’s dad - recovering from surgery on his foot
3. Grace Thompson - Debbie’s customer - husband has health concerns - pray for her and 

her family
4. Jerry - working with handicapped people - difficult to work with
5. midterms for college students coming up this week
6. Praise for Derrick’s step-daughter Shea accepted at UofA - concern as she leaves home
7. Carissa’s cousin - talking about coming back this way

3/12/17
1. Gail’s friend - Sue - working with tribal healthcare in Alaska - feels like she is being attack 

by Satan - son’s name Heath, cancer - daughter’s name Chris, MS
2. Gail’s son-in-law - Scott - not doing good right now
3. Clarice - being here today
4. Ray & Janice - will be here for the next couple of weeks
5. Ethan - what he needs to be doing for schooling
6. Darryl - Barry’s friend - had his heart surgery, had to remove the sternum to work on heart 

- he is at home now
7. Jeri’s work - difficult situations
8. Raeanna and Joshua - traveling
9. Jerry - having problems with violent patients, short staffed
10. Mrs. Zollinger - Debbie tried to share salvation with her
11. Debbie’s friend Mary - had something stolen



12. Holly - stomach issues - wisdom and healing

3/19/17
1. Joshua Brock - wisdom teeth removed on Friday
2. Clarice - problems with water heater and trying to get that fixed
3. Winona, Joshua, Carmella - Winona on travel for work
4. Williams - Ray and Janice - arrived safely
5. Gail is heading to Reno to be with Dawn and family - support with Scott
6. Ben, Jeremy, Terance, Lorenzo, Jose, Amanda - family or friends of Derrick
7. Dorothy - traveling
8. Donavan Tom - looking for job
9. Jerry - continued struggles at work made him quit
10. Arlene - rough time with many people in her family passing away
11. Jeri’s cousin - Tracy - son, Micah - a teenager, is missing for a couple of days - salvation 

in the family

3/26/17
1. Michael Seal - place was burned down - vandalism?
2. Debbie and Del’s anniversary tomorrow
3. Continued prayers for Gail’s daughter Dawn and husband Scott and family as they 

continue to deal with the results of the stroke
4. Maxine’s passing - Leah and others who are affected by this death
5. Joshua’s continued recovering from wisdom teeth extraction
6. Margaret and Junior and family
7. Praise for new animals on the property - the beauty God’s creation
8. Clarice - praise for the fixing of the water heater
9. Jeri - Tracy’s son, Micah, was found

4/2/17
1. Praise - God takes care of so many things we are not even aware of!
2. Dawn, Scott - Dawn is preparing for the fact that Scott may not be able to ever come 

home because of the need for extensive care
3. Ray and Janice leave us tomorrow - flying out on Tuesday
4. Sarah Lewis - has cancer and told there is nothing to be done
5. Kathy Begay - someone burned her vehicle
6. Praise for someone that Debbie had prayed with - stomach pains seemed to have gone 

away
7. Someone that Gail has received a call about - looking to be placed in hospice
8. Dr. Heath Alvedrez - employment
9. Jeri’s brother - Arnold - deliverance

4/16/17
1. Gina - has allergies
2. Issues going on at Raeanna’s aunt’s church
3. Jeri’s dad, Art, healing with his foot
4. Jeri’s uncle James - in the hospital with pneumonia
5. Scott - metal plate going to be put in head to cover where skull was removed on the 21
6. Carissa’s son Max and his family - struggling - need for being involved in church
7. Robyn - new job
8. Pauline - her husband was the one who was killed in accident in Tse Bonito - dealing with 

anger directed at the driver
9. Linda is traveling to Phoenix to get her nephew
10. Clarice - traveling with her daughter to Phoenix - transmission problems - possibility of 

new vehicle
11. Isaiah’s mom, Gina, - that she will be saved

4/23/17
1. Scott’s surgery - replacing part of the skull that was removed early on in the stroke - 

recovery
2. Jeri’s uncle passed away on Tuesday - the Joe family



3. Mrs. Zollinger - placed in a nursing facility
4. Debbie traveling this week
5. others for traveling safety
6. Joshua feeling better
7. Debbie’s sister - having pain - having that checked this week
8. Carmelita - family as they work through family matters following Dad’s passing
9. Gail - not feeling well
10. Gina - feeling better
11. College students - as they prepare for finals and end of the year projects
12. celebratory activities that will be going on
13. Al as he goes through dialysis

4/30/17
1. Raeanna - spared from an accident
2. Jeannette - mother died over Easter
3. Scott is back in rehab - will be there for about 4 weeks until he moves to a skilled nursing 

facility - Hunter - son (16) is acting out
4. Clarice - vehicle was able to be fixed - Cameron was able to help fix things - His wife has 

MS - still looking at larger vehicle/truck
5. Students - finishing up the year - graduations
6. Woman that Debbie met that has Parkinson’s Disease
7. State Chiropractic Association - making a better organization benefiting the chiropractic 

practice
8. young man that Debbie knows - was homeless and living on the streets - looking for 

something productive to do - suffers from schizophrenia

5/7/17
1. Help us to learn to live in truth - founded on the Word of God - more powerful than all the 

forces of the earth - Not giving a foothold to Satan
2. College students - taking finals this coming week
3. Most schools finishing up in 2 weeks
4. Traveling safety for all
5. Raeanna - personally dealing with things - strength and wisdom to go through the battle
6. Praise - for all the blessings that God showers on us
7. People that Debbie knows that have had loved ones that passed away
8. Direction for Jeri in her job - God’s direction in what she should do

5/14/17
1. Those who are traveling
2. Graduations - celebrations
3. Alfreda’s son - has drinking issues
4. Darlene - involved in the 9-car pile up - some minor injuries
5. Decisions that are needing to be made with the PTC educational ministry
6. Joshua - still not feeling well
7. Gail - work situation - Godly wisdom in working with patients and families
8. Darlene’s family - competition within the family

5/21/17
1. Safety traveling many miles
2. Darlene - still recovering from the accident she was in
3. Carissa’s grand-daughter going through 8th grade promotion - pray that the family will 

honor God with their lives - to get involved in church
4. Scott will be returning to a skilled nursing facility near his home - challenges that the 

family is facing - grandson, Hunter as he needs to deal with these issues in his life
5. Jeri - new job opportunity - God will continue to lead
6. Julia’s birthday



7. struggles that Jeri has been going through - been able to use them to give testimony to 
the Lord’s love and leading in life

5/28/17
1. Prayer for safe travel for many
2. Linda and Gina traveling to FL to visit Linda’s sister
3. George and Elizabeth - George going through surgery for a pace maker, Elizabeth fell 

and broke hip
4. Mea - 20 year old that has run away 
5. missing women
6. Mrs Benally - 
7. Debbie’s son, Michael - accepted the Lord - for growth and grounding in God’s Word - 

praise
8. Rena - Linda’s aunt - unknown situation
9. Life changes

6/11/17
1. Gina and Linda returned from FL
2. Gail - Sylvia’s biopsy came back negative
3. Lots of work that needs to get done around the PTC - people to fill those needs
4. World situation - that God wakes people up as God is shaking them
5. We keep alert for the Lord - that we are willing to be used of Him in whatever situation He 

places us
6. Les’s sister Valencia is suffering from depression
7. Gina as she returns back to work
8. Debbie, Jeri and kids, Clarice - not with us

6/18/17
1. Movie, Game, Ark, Tabernacle outreach
2. Clarice - daughter, Tiffany, in prison and needs to get life right with God - God would work 

in her heart - Clarice wisdom to know how to help her
3. Praise - Joshua passed classes and working 
4. Praise the Lord for help that has been coming
5. Debbie - not been with us
6. Fathers for Fathers’ Day
7. Karen - a hospice nurse - asking for prayer for herself and the family involved with patient

6/25/17
1. Birthdays - Winona, Linda, Jim
2. Gail and Barry - looking to move to Boise, Idaho - plans, jobs, transition, Barry’s family to 

adjust
3. Scott - continuing to struggle - Dawn and kids as they deal with all of this - Hunter and his 

rebelliousness
4. Debbie

7/2/17
1. Those who are lost - the need to hear truth
2. Lawrence - in a drug induced coma - brain bleed and swelling - need for salvation 
3. Raeanna’s - father - coming home from hospital to wait for end of life - family as they 

need to step in and help and be with him at this time
4. Dawn and Scott - the problems that they are dealing with - for the children
5. Barry & Gail as they make plans for the future - Barry does have a job there - Gail has 

some interviews - looking for housing
6. Clayton and his mother

7/9/17
1. Continued prayer for Clarice and her family



2. Debbie - whatever is going on in her life
3. Gina & family - stomach virus - healing
4. Raeanna’s father is home - immediate family will work together to meet his needs
5. Michelle - on assignment
6. Ethan - adjusting to braces
7. Barry and Gail - traveling to Boise - housing, job, sibling get together, time with Dawn
8. Larsen family - traveling to Dallas
9. Meetings with parents and students - wisdom

7/16/17
1. Barry & Gail - left on Tuesday to Boise, Idaho
2. Outreach to people in the area
3. Clarice - not heard anything
4. glad to have Larsen family back
5. Praise - Jeri - job transfer - finance in social service
6. Raeanna’s father - 
7. Continued meetings with parents
8. Sam starting college on July 24, Trey starting at UNM, Joshua

7/23/17
1. Praise - praise for Clarice and Andrew here - Lawrence in wheelchair, has a tracheotomy, 

going to be in rehab - Clarice has a chance to read Bible with him - share the Lord with 
him - Morena wanting to be close to be there for his recovery

2. Barry & Gail’s return - God’s leading in all the needs to be done for move - Barry starts 
new job August 25 - Gail’s job, house sale

3. Sam starting college tomorrow
4. Raeanna starts tomorrow - students return August 2
5. Continue to pray for outreach

7/30/17
1. Outreach
2. Clarice - continued prayer for Morena (her daughter) and Lawrence
3. Barry - traveling out with first load of possessions to the apartment - Gail has given 2-

week notice - August 11th last day - still looking for job but has had some interviews - 
house sale

4. Sam with his college - Joshua for staring 2nd week of August
5. Riley - hitch-hiking to Salt Lake City - prayers for his family
6. Debbie’s half sister and brother - lost their mother 
7. Michael - court tomorrow
8. Raeanna’s dad in the hospital again
9. Praise - Debbie and Linda here
10. People fighting the forest fires - protection

8/6/17
1. Barry’s safe travels - apartment and storage unit set up
2. Gail’s last week - Randy who will be taking over for her
3. Florence - taking care of 3 people on hospice in her house at one time
4. Raeanna and Carissa and family as they take care of their father
5. those sick - Gina, Joshua
6. Clarice and family - traveling and issues
7. Michael - needs a job, continued court issues
8. Abigail - bone cancer, husband, Kimble, not spending much time with her
9. Sale of home for Barry and Gail - Gail’s job in Boise, Idaho - place to worship

8/13/17



1. Potluck next week for Barry and Gail
2. Classes start tomorrow - Storme as a distance student
3. Clarice and family - as she seeks the Lord for what to do
4. Mother that Debbie saw as she tries to deal with her child
5. Michael - continue need for a job
6. Joy in celebrating birthdays of Noah and Hailey - make the most of the time God has 

given
7. Linda’s nephew, Tim, looking for a job in this area if not he is planning to move

8/20/17
1. Safety for Barry and Gail as they continue to prepare for their move
2. Miss Linda - to get better - sickness going around
3. Joshua - starting college tomorrow - praise that God was protecting him in the car
4. Raeanna and Carissa’s father - and the family dealing with it, as well as other family 

members who need the Lord 
5. Dee - having a baby next month
6. accident last night in Gallup - pedestrian hit
7. Craig and Sylvia - heading to the eclipse - Gail’s brother and his wife
8. Safety and the spiritual darkness surrounding the eclipse
9. Dorothy - looking for a church, undergoing surgery on Wednesday
10. Pray for Israel

9/3/17
1. Jim continued safety as he drives
2. Traveling
3. Barry & Gail - continued moving, Gail’s job, house sale
4. Joshua - taking a world religion class - keep focused on the truth
5. Jerry - family problems with sister - still looking for a job
6. a family that was spreading hate - being punished for what they have done
7. Tim - still looking for a job (Linda’s nephew)
8. Matthew fighting forest fires
9. Abigail - passed away - pray for the family as they deal with the loss
10. Raeanna’s family - to be strong in the Lord
11. Spolar family - dealing with loss of a loved one
12. safety during the time of the tribal fair

9/10/17
1. The hurricane victims - Bonnie and family
2. Raeanna’s family
3. Barry and Gail - flight in today - preparing for final move
4. Praise - Mark and Diane got back safely
5. fires in the north and the earthquake in Mexico
6. North Korea - war threat
7. other places that are suffering devastating problems

9/17/17
1. Barry and Gail are traveling down from Idaho today
2. Gail was offered a job that she will begin in October - house sale
3. forest fires, hurricane clean-up, earthquake and hurricane in Mexico
4. the house churches in Cuba - Pastor Irrizzary
5. Ila - turning 7
6. employees that don’t care about their supervisor
7. changing of the seasons
8. Linda’s nephew Tim - still looking for a job - possible move to Phoenix if he can’t find one

9/24/17



1. Barry and Gail driving down to clean up the house - to put house on market
2. Lil - Linda’s mom - with us for two weeks
3. the ark - preparation
4. victims of the tragedies - fires, earthquake, hurricanes
5. the chill of winter in the air
6. young family that has a mother with anger issues
7. Raeanna and Joshua - not with us - Raeanna not feeling well

10/1/17
1. Pray for Raeanna and Joshua
2. To celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles by rejoicing for the time of the feast
3. Fernando - come to realize that lifestyle of drinking is harming his body
4. Shelly - her step-son is in hospital in AZ
5. Michael goes to court tomorrow
6. Michelle - Junior’s mom - in the hospital
7. opportunity that we had to share the gospel with Jeremy and Aubri
8. Thankful for Margaret and kids being with us today
9. Mom will be flying back to Philly on Saturday
10. The ark as it goes up - that it will be a witness to those who see.

10/15/17
1. Debbie is traveling
2. Mom got home safe and sound
3. Barry & Gail - Barry’s back is hurting - spiritual and emotional components - adjustment
4. family and friends that don’t know where to go for fellowship
5. Michelle - Junior’s mom - moved her to Ganado - still in hospital
6. Gina - the work place atmosphere - new director uncovering a lot of problems
7. Praise for the celebrating the Feast of Tabernacles
8. Remember people from the fires
9. The ark should be going up in the next couple of weeks

10/22/17
1. Gail starting her new job tomorrow - Barry’s back - turmoil with Barry’s job
2. Lawrence - significant brain damage from the last episode - looking to move his to a 

skilled nursing facility
3. Clarice and Andrew - wisdom in the relationship with each other and God
4. Denise - friend of theirs with cancer - going to Mexico to seek alternative treatment
5. Debbie - traveling today
6. Praise God - the way He has to reach out to us to let us know that He is with us

10/29/17
1. Pray for those who are not here and that they would hear truth
2. Gina - had strep and is recovering
3. Gail - new job is going well 
4. Barry was able to go to a chiropractor and his back is doing better
5. meeting with a potential new student
6. two women that Debbie met - a Grandma that is taking care of daughters children, the 

other is a young mother that has a baby she was upset because father of baby was 
abusing her

7. Phil - works at a laundry mat - has a lot of physical problems

11/5/17
1. Gail - they were meeting with another Christian couple this week
2. Barry & Gail’s house to sell
3. Praise - God’s protection over us
4. Emma Yazzie - passed away last week - part for the family
5. Linda’s nephew found a part time job
6. Man that had passed away or was sick in vehicle
7. Raeanna’s job - difficult at times - good evaluation



8. Eliott - 9 years old - coming for trial this week
9. Clarice’s daughter - currently working at Target in Phoenix - Lawrence - still no change in 

his condition - looking to get him into a skilled nursing facility

11/12/17
1. Barry & Gail hit it off with the other couple
2. Megan - traveling home from Phoenix
3. Raeanna and Joshua - traveling for a mini vacation
4. Hoping to get the ark completed this week
5. Traveling mercies for Joseph - Scottie’s son
6. Rena’s family - lost son in fire on Tuesday - 
7. Those who are trapped in pornography and other vises 

11/19/17
1. Raeanna’s family and their time in Hawaii
2. Dorothy - cancer
3. Debbie’s chance to talk to Rena before the funeral
4. Rose - the woman from the flea market - pray her son and her relationship
5. Rena’s family as they travel back home from yesterday’s funeral

11/26/17

12/3/17
1. Winona - Praise - didn’t select the woman they were concerned about
2. Good to have Barry with us - settling in with jobs - house sale - home shopping there
3. Joshua - finals coming up in a week
4. ark is out by road - pray that it will be an impact
5. Tracey - had a little girl last night
6. Raeanna’s family - emotional rollercoaster - Dad is ready to go - experiencing quite a bit 

of pain
7. Denise Sharlow - friend of Barry’s - diagnosed with pancreatic cancer - in Mexico for 

treatment
8. Dawn & Scott Christiansen - Scott not improving - both children rebelling - God to work in 

all their lives
9. Debbie’s friend- Nancy - colon cancer
10. man that Debbie gave a ride last week - brother passed away - grieving process and to 

get his life right
11. Barry - 10 years ago today - hit by drunk driver - praise that he is alive today - PTL
12. Linda’s aunt - Rena - the loss of her son

12/10/17
1. Barry & Gail’s (OIgesbee) new address - 699 E. State Street  Apt H-103, Eagle, Idaho, 

83616 - the sale of the home in Gallup
2. Raeanna’s new phone # - 928-266-3223 - passing of her father - funeral plans - would 

like to have the funeral on Wed. 10:00 at Family Church
3. Praise - the ark will open Monday morning
4. The shooting incident in Aztec - pray for the families 
5. CA - the fires continue
6. Joshua - finals on Monday and Tuesday
7. Winona and family - traveling end of this week

12/17/17
1. Raeanna - continuing to deal with the loss of father/grandfather
2. Peace in Israel - Trump taking a stand to moving capital to Jerusalem
3. Joshua - did well on finals - looking for a job where he won’t have to work on Sunday
4. Larsen’s - traveling?
5. Mrs. Legah - dealing with grief after losing son
6. Kathy Collins family - passed away this last week
7. Michael - someone Debbie met - to change his life for Christ



8. Grace - spending her money at the casinos - hurting her family with her gambling
9. Debbie fell yesterday - thankful for not being injured
10. vehicle death in Gallup
11. rain/snow
12. Kevin’s church
13. Raeanna/family traveling over the next week

12/24/17
1. Gail and Barry - spending time with her family tomorrow
2. Rain/snow
3. Gina - leaving her job - learning to lean on the Lord and watching His provision in her life
4. family in Manuelito - looking for housing and a place for ministry
5. young man that Debbie met - needs to go to court and serve prison time
6. people’s celebration - lot of travel on the roads
7. people’s focus need to be set on the Lord instead of stress and presents
8. II Cor 9:15 - Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift
9. Next week - a week to examine our hearts, our minds, our families, as we head into the 

New Year
10. Gina’s aunt - in hospice care right now - days left - Catholic family
11. Larry Harper from Western Indian Ministries, Dennis Gardner from mission in Twin Lakes 

both passed away


